
C3—Lancaster Farming, Saturday, October 11,1980 and never overload any
electrical circuit with more
than one heavy duty ap-
pliance.

*Keep extra fuses of
proper sizeon hand. If a fuse
should blow never replace it
with a largerone.

* Ifyou must use extension
cords for small appliances,
use heavy duty cords rated
for 15 amperes. Ordinary
light cordswill overheat.

* Consult your appliance
use and care manual before

s using any new appliance.
Keep manual handy and
refer to it as needed.

*Be sure that all cords
from electrical entertaining
appliances are out of guests’
pathway to avoid accidents.

* Never immerse an ap-
pliance in water unless it is
specifically labeled “im-
mersible” by the
manufacturer.

* Always unplug heating
appliances and let them cool
before cleaning and storing.
Clean appliances after each
use. Checkuse and care book
for accurate care in-
structions.

Ladies
Have You

Heard?
By Doris Thomas

Lancaster Extension
Home Economist

GETTHE MOST FROM
YOUR ELECTRICAL

APPLIANCES

you don’t need octopus
arrangements and tangling
cords.

How many electrical
appliances do you have in
your home? The average
American has five major
and 13portable appliancesto
help out with the daily
chores.

Equally important are
enoughwiring circuits. Your
appliances won’t operate
with maximum efficiency
and economy vdthout cir-
cuits to supply them with
adequate electricity-no
matter how many outlets
you have.

Check the wattage rating
stamped on each appliance

Proper wiring is essential
for all this equipment. You
should have enough outlets,
conveniently placed so that

* When using electrical
•*•■■■ 1 appliances with detachableHome on the range j.'sEfa*

(Continued from Page C6) pliance first, then into wall
outlet. To disconnect,

SPLITPEA SOUP WITH FRANKS remove plug first from outlet
then from appliance.

“When disconnecting
cordset or power cord from
an electrical outlet, always
grasp the plug, not the cord
itself.

11/2 cups dry splitpeas
1/2 cup onion, chopped
Itsp.salt
1/8tsp. pepper
5 cups water
Ms lb. frankfurters, finely chopped
IT. butter or margarine

PREPARE TO SAVE
THENUTRIENTS

Simmer peas, onion, salt, and pepper in water 20 to 30
minutes until peas are tender

Suppose you are preparing
a well-balanced evening
meal-roast beef, tossed
green salad, mashed
potatoes, and mixed
vegetables.

To save time, you peeled
and sliced all the salad
vegetables in the morning
before leaving for work. You
removed the outer leaves on
the lettuce and soaked the
remaining leaves in ice
water to retain crispness.
You also took the roast out of
the freezer in the morning
and put it in on the counter to
thaw.

Lightly brown the frankfurters in fat in a frypan; addto
soup.

Simmer 5 minutes longer to blend flavors.
Makes 6 servings, 1 cup each.

SusanRussell, Hopewell

CREAM OF ZUCCHINI SOUP

1lb. zucchini, sliced and unpeeled (4 cups)
1/2cup water
1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. sugar

Combine in sausepan and cook until tender about 12
minutes. Meanwhile saute 2 T. chopped onion and 2 T.
margarine.

Put both mixtures in blender on whiz a little at a tune.
Return to saucepan. Whiz next mixture in blender: 2 cups
milk, 2 T. flour and 1 packet Herb-or onion seasoning
powder. Place in saucepan with other mixtures. Cook
over mediumheat until mixture thickens and gentlyboils.
Soup will be a light green color.

That evening you peeled
and boiled the potatoes.
After thawing the frozen
mixedvegetables,you boiled
and drained them in
preparation for serving.MarilynKearkoff,Benton

WHY YANMAR
World's Largest

Small Diesel
Engine Manufacturers

Available in 13.15,
18,24 &33 H.P.

Wet sleeve industrial grade engine
Up to 8,000 hrs. Engine Life
Our 4-wheel drive turns shorter
Smoother running Diesel Engine
Differential Lock
3 pt. Hook-Up
Standard PTO
Model 186-Power Shift

100% Financing Available

MARTIN HARDWARE & EQUIPMENT CO.
Rt. 501, IVz Miles South of Schaefferstown, PA

Phone 717-949-6817 Open Mon.-Fri.Bto 8; Wed. 8 to 12; Sat. 8 to 5

The scenario is complete.
Just as your family was
clamoring for dinner, you
got everything on the table-
everything, that is, except
all the important nutrients
that were washed, peeled,
soaked, thawed, the boiled
away as you prepared
dinner.

-steaming Vegetables (not
boiling) taken directly from
the freezer

-saving vegetable water
and using it as a stock in
soups and gravies

-cooking meats from the

?o serve your family truly
well-balanced meals, con-
sider making a few changes
in food preparation
techniques. You’ll retain
vital nutrients, vitamins and
mineralsby:

-scrubbing (not peeling)
vegetables "

-slicing vegetables just
beforeserving

-not soaking vegetables in
water

ROPE IN
SOME EXTRA

CASH!
Advertise With A

Lancaster Farming
CLASSIFIED AD...

Phone; 717-394-3047
or 717-626-1164-cooking potatoes in the

skin; just scrubbing them
prior to boiling

Now, Pate gives you a
gathering chain silo

unloader with ring drive
WHEN YOU SEE IT YOU’LL KNOW IT WAS BUILT BY PATZ.

RD 790/SUSPENSION
3-pomt suspension ■and 9 foot ring-drive
gives perfect balance
Makes quick change-
over to fill or feed
possible Available to
fit silo sizes 12-24 I
feet

Patz

Jependent
motor driven GATHERING CHAIN.

The well known Patz
claw-like teeth and
cutter combination
provide the ripping
and tearing action
required for hard
packed or frozen

'Guard ramovad for viewing silage

For complete
details on the RD79O

and the dependable 988
surface-drive silo unloaders,

contact us

DISTRICT MANAGER
GEORGE HEATH 472 Woodcrest Dr. Mechanicsburg, PA 17055717-737-0002

Contact your nearest Patz dealer
ALEXANDRIA ELLIOTT!
MAX ISENBERG
814-569-4027
BALLY.
LONGACRE
ELECTRIC
215-845-2261
BEDFORD
BENCE FARM
EQUIPMENT
814-623-8601
BELLEFONTE
LUCAS BARN
EQUIPMENT
814-383-2806
BELLEVILLE
MACLAY & SON
717-935-2101
CAMP Hiu
LLOYD SULTZBAUGH
717-737-4554

CARL BAER
717-582-2648
HAMBURG
SHARTLESVILLE
FARM SERVICE
215-488-1025
LEBANON
MARVIN J. HORST
DAIRY EQUIPMENT
717-272-0871

'

McALISTERVILLE
SANER FARM
SYSTEMS
717-463-2606
MILLERSBURG
LANDIS
LABOR SAVERS
717-692-4647
MILTON
LANDIS FARMSTEAD
AUTOMATION
717-437^2375
PIPERSVILLE

OUARRYVILLE
UNICORN FARM
SERVICE
JAMES E. LANDIS
717-786-4158

TERRE HILL
TERRE HILL
SILO CO. INC.
215-445-6736

FINDER SERVICE CO.
301-348-5263

CUMBERLAND FARMt
DAIRYING.
717-263-1965

WERTZ GARAGE, INC.
301-374-2672 ,

STREET. MD
PAS EQUIPMENT, INC.
301-452-8521

MOYER
FARMSERVICE
215-766-8675

freezer, not thawed
meat dripping:

Include these methp'*
your meal prepare*
routine and guarantee
family well-balanced mi
from start tofinish.

MARYLANDDEALERS
HAGERSTOWN. MD
TRI-STATE
FARM AUTOMATION
301-790-3698
KENNEDYVILLE. MD
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